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Two Years Ago Yesterday.
 

Two-years ago, yesterday, Belle-
fonte and every other community
throughout the United States and the
world was rejoicing over the declara-
tion of the armistice which ended the

at war. Thousands of Central
ennsylvania boys were in the fight-

ing line, giving the last hammer blows
to the Hun horde which had started
out in 1914 to conquer the world.

Herbert Bailey, an English writer,
who closely analyzed the part which
the American soldier played in the
suppression of the German menace,
more especially the Argonne Forest
drive .and he gave the American
troops.their proper place in history.
He said:

When the order came for fight-
ing to cease on November 11 all
the positions had been maintained
and the Fifth Division was knee-
deep in mud in the wilderness of
the Woevre forest. The Thirty-
second movedup to the right of
the Fifth Division on November
10, and advanced several kilome-
ters west of Brandeville that day
in a fog and was ready for a new
attack when the armistice was
signed.
The signing of the armistice

and the cessation of hostilities
came as a great surprise to the
American troops, despite all the
rumors of approaching peace.
The men in the line in many
place were more inclined to
think that the order to cease
firing at 11 in the morning of
November was a new form of
strategy.

Succeed they did after a
mighty struggle, reflecting noth-
ing but credit and glory on Amer-
ican arms, that lasted 47 days at
a total cost to the Americans
alone of 115,529, of whom 15,599
were killed. They had fought
607,212 Germans with a force of
631,405 Americans and 138,000
French; killed, wounded or taken
prisoners, 126,500 of the enemy,
penetrated forty-seven kilometers
into the German lines and liberat-
ed 1550 square kilometers of ter-
ritory for the French, with 150
villages and towns. In prisoners
they took 316 officers and 15,743
men, while 468 guns, 2864 ma-
chine guns and 177 trench mor-
tars fell into their hands.
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MATTERN.—John F. Mattern, a
former well known merchant of War-'
riorsmark and who had a wide ac-':
quaintance throughout the western
end of Centre county, died on Sunday
evening at the home of his son, Lew- |
is Mattern, in Washington, D. C,, of a
complication of diseases following an
attack of pleurisy. He was a son of
Jacob and Susan Mattern and was
born at Franklinville on October 25th,
1841, hence was in his eightieth year.
His early life was spent on his fath-
er’s farm but when he grew to man-
hood he went into partnership with his
brother Jacob, in the mercantile busi-
ness at Warriorsmark where he re-
mained until his retirement about
twenty years ago. Since the death of
his wife thirteen years ago he has
lived with his only son, Lewis, profes-
sor in chemistry at the McKinley High
school in Washington. He also leaves
one brother and a sister, Jacob Mat-
tern, of Warriorsmark, and Mrs. Su-
san Gray, of State College. The re-
mains were taken to Warriorsmark
where funeral services were held in
the Methodist church, of which he was
a life-long member, after which bur-
ial was made in the Warriorsmark
cemetery.

feo ii
HOSTERMAN.—Thomas William

Hosterman died at his home at Wood-
ward on November 3rd as the result
of a stroke of apoplexy sustained on
October 30th, aged 75 years, 9 months
and 18 days. His early life was spent
on the farm but thirty-four years ago
he moved to Coburn where he served as
postmaster for twenty years. Early
in 1919 he sold his properties at Co-
burn and moved to Woodward.

In September, 1863, he married Ra-
chael Vonada. The result of this un-
ion was sixteen children, nine of
whom preceded their father to the
grave. The widow and the following
sons and daughters survive: Mrs. Ida
Motz and Warren Hosterman, of
Woodward; Mrs. Edith Shaffer, of
Wolf’s Store; William, of Fiedler;
Mrs. Tome Krumrine, of Weikert;
Thomas, of Coburn, and Mrs. Mabel
Snyder, of Tower City. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted in the United
Evangelical church at Woodward on
Saturday afternoon by Rev. C. R. Sny-
der, after which burial was made at
Woodward.
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LEGO.—William Thomas Lego died

at his home at Port Matilda on Octo-
ber 30th of pneumonia and blood poi-
soning following an illness of five
days. He was born at Bald Eagle and
was 56 years, 3 months and 18 days
old. He went to work for the Penn-
sylvania railroad company when a
young man and remained in its em-
ploy until his death, the past twenty-
two years being foreman on sub-divis-
ion No. 2. In 1891 he was united in
marriage to Mary L. Nearhoof, of

Discussing the positions of the | Fowler, who survives with two chil-
Americans when hostilities ceased,
Mr. Bailey points out that the Ger-
mang were in for a terrific walloping,
which they evidently appreciated,
when the curtain dropped two years
ago. He concludes with this state-
ment:

November 14 was the day se-
lected when the cream of the
American forces, in what would
have been the greatest drive of
the war, were to shatter the Ger-
mans in an attack through Lor-
raine and Alsace, and that day
would indeed have been a great
day in American history. Fight-
ing with a freshness that none
could equal, with an ardor that
only troops new to the warfare
know, with an intelligence that
is given to few, the Americans,
although their artillery, airplanes
and tanks were almost all French
and only the transport, equip-
ment, ammunition and rifles
were American, were the great
hopes of the Allies, the force
that was to swing the balance
against Germany. In saying
that that hope was more than ful-
filled, that the weight in the bal-
ance was indeed heavy and deci-
sive, we have expressed what
every impartial Englishman asso-
ciated with the American forces
in battle can emphatically affirm.
America did justice to her great-
ness. Her sons were the sons of
a virile and fruitful nation, and
those sons fought with a spirit, a
nerve and a power that saw the
end of the war and the defeat of
Germany.
So it is that Americans applaud

their splendid boys who rallied to the
colors in the cause of civilization and
paid tribute to them yesterday while
giving thanks to the God of battle for
showing America the way and direct-
ing the warriors of this country in
their final assault upon the entrench-
ed foe of liberty, righteousness and

. Justice. .

 

Daughters of Isabella will Celebrate

First Anniversary.

The Patrick McArdle Court Daugh-
ters of Isabella, of Bellefinte, will cel-
ebrate its first anniversary on Sunday
with mass in St. John’s Catholic
church at 10:30 o’clock in the morning
and degree work in the afternoon in
the Knights of Columbus hall in the
Bellefonte Trust Co. building. Sup-
per will also be served in the hall. Vis-
iting members are expected present
from Lock Haven, Renovo, Williams-
port.and other surrounding towns. Al-
though but a year old the Patrick Me-
Arde Court now has one hundred and
twenty-five members and already is in
a flourishing condition. It is one of
the,most pronounced charitable organ-
izations in the Catholic church.

 

Marriage Licenses.

Jogeph W. Nyman and Rena B.
Emeénhizer, of Howard.

Robert B. Cowan, of Tyrone, and
Mild}ed B. Estright, of Wingate.

 

 

—=]f you want all the news you

can get it in the “Watchman.”  

dren, Mrs. M. A. Kerin, of Port Matil-
da, and Paul at home. He also leaves
two brothers and one: sister, Harry,
Martin and' Emma Lego, all of Ty-
rone. Burial was made in Mt. Pleas-
ant cemetery in Worth township on
November 2nd, Rev. E. J. Sawyer, of- |
filating.
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JUSTICE.—Catharine J. Justice,

the little daughter of Homer and Ma-
rie Billett Justice, died on November
first as the result of illness with
marasmus, aged one year. Burial was
made in the Meyer’s cemetery, on No-
vember 2nd.

 

BIRTHS.

Martin—On October 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Martin, a daughter,
Eleanor Elizabeth. j
Houser—On October 7, to Mr. and

Mrs. Miles R. Houser, of Benner town-
ship, a daughter.

Gross—On October 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gross, of Spring town-
ship, a son, David Edward.

O’Leary—On October 13, to Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel O’Leary, of Belle-
fonte, a daughter, Honorah.

Pease—On Otober 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Pease, of Spring town-
ship, a daughter, Fannie Elizabeth.

Lytle—On October 3, to Mr. and
Mrs. Preston A. Lytle, of Bellefonte,
a daughter, Lillian Marie.

Spangler—On October 13, to Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Spangler, of Belle-
fonte, a son, James L.

 

Justice—On October 17, to Mr. and °
Mrs. Homer Justice, of Spring town-
ship, a daughter, Katherine I.

Dugan—On October 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Dugan, of Bellefonte,
a son, Elwood J.

Smith—On October 1, to Mr. and
Mrs. Morton Smith, of Bellefonte, a
daughter, Katherine Elizabeth.

Waite—On October 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl L. Waite, of Spring town-
ship, a son, Louis Henry.

Dunklebarger—On October 12, to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Dunklebarger,
of Spring township, a son, John Ed-
win.
Rush—On October 13, to Mr. and

Mrs. Clayton W. Rush, of Spring
township, a daughter, Mabel Lucille.

 

——The Bellefonte Academy crack
football eleven will close the season on |
the home grounds tomorrow (Satur-
day) afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, with a
game that should prove a “hair-rais-
er.” The Academy’s opponents will be
the State College Freshmen team,
which the Academy held to a noth-
ing to nothing score in the second half
of the game played at State College
on October 30th. The Freshmen this
year is one of the strongest teams
ever developed at State, and the same
can be said of the Academy eleven,
which has made a wonderful record
this fall. Here is a chance, fans, to
see a thrilling contest. It will be real
college football. Admission, only 25
cents, The Academy boys will appre-
ciate your attendance and encourage-
ment.

‘ Appropriate Marker Dedicated to

Memory of Solomon Dale.
 

| An interesting service was held in
! te Lutheran church at Boalsburg on
Sunday afternoon, November 7th.
The meeting was called to do honor te
the memory of Solomon Dale, who
was lost at the Battle of Spottsylva-
nia on the 12th of May, 1864, during
the Civil war, and to dedicate a mark-
er on the family plot, which had been
erected by the family of the young
soldier who had lost his life in the de-
fense of his country.
The program was in charge of

Clement Dale Esq., of Bellefonte, who
stated the object of the meeting and
gave a brief sketch of the life and
character of Solomon Dale. The
speaker read a letter which had been
written by his brother from the bat-
tlefield of Chancellorsville, dated May
4th, 1863, which letter had been care-
fully preserved during the long per-
iod which had intervened between the
time of that terrible conflict and the
present, a period of over fifty-seven
years. The letter gave an account of
the heavy losses sustained by the reg-
iment to which he belonged, the 148th
Pennsylvania volunteer infantry; of
the wounded, among whom were Col.
James A. Beaver and Lieut. Col.
George A. Fairlamb; of the killed,
among whom were Lieuts. Bible and
Stevenson. The reading of the letter
was listened to with the closest inter-
est, as many sentences were truly pa-
thetic in recounting the sorrowful
sights and the suffering during and
immediately following the first battle
in which the regiment was engaged.

Rev. W. P. Ard, pastor of the Luth-
eran church of Bellefonte; Rev. J. F.
Harkins, pastor of the Lutheran
church of State College; Rev. S. C.
Stover, pastor of the Reformed church
of Boalsburg, and Rev. George E.
Smith, pastor of the United Brethren
church of Bellefonte, each in turn de-
livered most excellent addresses. It
is impossible in this brief sketch of
the proceedings to give an account of
the many excellent things which were
said by the several speakers. All the
addresses breathed a spirit of patri-
otic devotion and loyalty to our coun-
try, and an appeal to the individual
American citizen of the present gen-
eration that they might live and so
conduct themselves as to emulate the
life and the conduct of the man whose
memory “We honor today.”

ent and from the beginning to the end
of the exercises rendered most excel-
lent music of a patriotic order. Mary
R. Dale sang a solo appropriate to the
occasion. At the conclusion of the ex-
ercises in the church, the audience ad-
journed to the cemetery immediately
adjoining the church where on the
Dale family plot they surrounded the
marker which was solemnly dedicated
to the memory of Solomon Dale. A.
A. Dale Esq., of Bellefonte, made the
dedicatory address, giving an account,
in brief, of the soldier’s life and the

‘ services he rendered to his country
and his country’s cause. Virginia
Dale placed a bouquet of beautiful
flowers at the face of the marker as
a tribute from one of the younger
generation, after which Rev. Stover
pronounced the benediction and the
audience dispersed feeling that it was
a profitable ‘meeting and a grateful
tribute to one who had led such a no-
ble life and paid such a sacrifice in the
service of his country. :

tian Dale and a member of this well-
known large family, who were born
and reared on the old Dale homestead
at Oak Hall. Four members of the
family enlisted as volunteers in the
service of their country during the

: Civil war, and Solomon Dale was
{ among the number. He was attending
i school at what is now known as the
Susquehanna University and had come
home for a short vacation. A call
came for 300,000 volunteers to fill up
the depleted ranks of the army and
on the 10th day of August, 1862, he
enlisted and left Boalsburg in a com-
pany consisting of 150 men, com-
manded by Capt. Robert McFarland,
which company afterwards became
Company G, of the 148th regiment, P.
V. I. He passed through the battles
of Chancellorsville, Gettysburg and
several other engagements in the lat-
ter part of 1863. When the Wilder-
ness campaign opened in 1864 he was
in a number of the severest battles of
that continuous struggle.

In the early morning of May 12th,
1864, a desperate charge was made
upon the enemy’s works.
battle was over Solomon Dale was
among the missing and all efforts to
find his body failed. He was doubtless
buried among the unknown, or was
burned in the fire which swept
through the woods, consuming so

 
 

ing upon the battlefield, wounded or
dead, and who could not get away,
and whose bodies could not be recov-
ered.

The marker erected in the Boals-
burg cemetery in honor of his memory
is of marble to conform with the other
stones on the Dale lot, and bears an
appropriate inscription.

 

——Hon. A. G. Morris was eighty-
six years old last week but he was so
busy rejoicing over the big Republi-
can victory that he had no time to cel-
ebrate the event. Notwithstanding
the fact that he is well past the four
score years he is just as active as he
was twenty-five years ago, and we are
glad to say continues to enjoy good
health.

 

——The Ladies Aid society of the
Presbyterian church will hold a
Christmas sale of aprons and food, in
the chapel, on Thursday, December
9th. More detailed notice will be giv-

. en later.
 

The State College quartet was pres- |.

Solomon Dale was the son of Chris- |

After the

many of our brave men who were ly- $850

Official Vote of Centre County.
 

Judge Henry C. Quigley, ex-pro-
thonotary D. R. Foreman and J.
Thomas Mitchell Esq., made the offi-
cial count of the vote cast at the elec-
tion on November 2nd in Centre coun-
ty last Thursday and the largest vote
was for President, a total of 13171.
This is just 4846 more votes than were
cast in 1916 when the total was 8325.
But the percentage was considerably
smaller, as the total registration in
1916 was less than eleven thousand
votes while for 1920 the registration
showed 10748 men and 10520 women,
or a total of 21268. Thus it will be
seen that 8097 voters remained away
from the polls, and the probability is
that the greatest number of these
were women. The official vote of the
county is as follows:
President:
Harding, Republican
Cox, Democrat. .........: 00. cu visul
Debs, Socialist............
Watkins, Prohibitionist...
Cox, Industrialist.........
Christensen, Labor
Macauley, Single Tax

Judge of Supreme Court:
Saddler, Non-partisan
Snyder, Non-partisan

Judge of Superior Court:
Linn,” Non-partisan............. ... 3617
Snyder, Non-partisan
Porter, Non-partisun

United States Senator:
Penrose, Republican
Farrell, Democratic.........
Wilson, Socialist........
Marion, Prohibitionist..
Wheeler, Labor.........
Jennings, Single Tax

State Treasurer:
Snyder, Republican
klsesser, Democratic
Snyder, Socialist..........
Huntingdon, Prohibitionis
Taylor, Labor
McKnight, Single Tax

Auditor General:
Lewis, Republican... ..........c.via
McKean, Democratic......
Schenck, Socialist.........
Hutchison, Prohibitionist.
McHale, Labor
Dix, Single Tax.............. ......

Congressmen-at-Large:
Burke,  Bepublican............... 5
Garland, Republican......
McLaughlin, Republican...
Walters, Republican......
Bowman, Democratic
Bracken, Democratic
Harlan, Democratic.......
McDonough, Democratic..
Bauer, Socialist
Buckwalter, Socialist........
Hayden, Sociglist....................
Schlegel, Socialist.............
Diffenderfer, Prohibitionist
Hart, Prohibitionist.......
Kauffman, Prohibitionist.
Whitlesey, Prohibitionist...
Cesna, Labor
Miller; Labor............
Hagan, Single Tax
Kavanagh, Single Tax....
Kline, Single 1ax...........
Robinson, Single Tax

Congressman:
Jones Republican
Jones, Prohibitionist....
Connelly, Democratic...
Connelly, Labor...............
ox, Socialist... ...........0 0. 0...

Assemblyman:
Beaver, Republican........... ...u
Naginey, Democratic..........
Johnson, Socialist.........
Verna Chambers..........
Ives L.
Rebecca

   

  
Harvey... ..o.o vive
Naomi Rhoads....... Fes

Co CBhueyi... a ii iia niai
Li B5. Swartz... scooxveei nies:

Amerdments:
No. 1.2193 for, 921 against.
No. 2.—1786 for, 872 against.

 

Electoral Vote and Pluralities.

Harding carried 37 out of the 48
‘States in the Union at the election on
November 2nd, having 404 electoral
votes to 127 for Cox. His estimated
plurality overCox is 6,518,907. The
result by States is as follows:

HARDING.
: Electors Plurality

Arizona yon 3

  

  

 

ie vaisei 3 3,000
California ..... 13 454,000
Colorado ....... 6 70,000
Connectieut ............ 1 177,166
Delaware .... : 11,672
idaho ......, 65,000
Jllinois ...... 750,000
Indiana 200,000
JOWR ii. eccic 42,000
Kansas ...... 200,000
SMaine ....... 76,333
Maryland 50,000
‘Massachusetts 401,811
Michigan
Minnesota ...
Missouri

Eg
E8

3
g
3
8
8
8
3

 

 

  
 

Montana ...
Nebraska ..
Nevady v.00. 0 veins 2,
New Hampshire ........ 29,124
‘New Jersey .... 340,000
New Mexico ... 20,000
New York ...... 1,090,000
North Dakota 100,000
ORI:iede. 400,000
Oklahoma  .......... .... 6,000
Oregon ;.....«... 18,000
Pennsylvania .. 750,000
Rhode Island .. 52,000
South Dakota 70,000
Tennessee ........ 4,000
Utah ........ 27,000
Vermont ....... 44,301
Washington ... 177,000
West Virginia 80,000
YisgeconSin .............. 225,000
wyoming...0 : 15,000

TotalB...ovnivess 404 7,235,907
COX.

Electors Plurality
Alabama LL.ae 12 70,000
Arkansas ........i ive 9 65,000
FIorIga vii... ceive diiden 6 40,000
Georgia ..... 14 110,000
Kentucky «13 160,000
Louisiana ... «10 37,000
Mississippi ....... . 10 35,000
North Carolina ......... 12 75,000
South Carolina ......... 9 40,000
TeXAR voi enseinninedns: 20 45,000

40,000

Totals. ....... 127 717,000

 

Real Estate Transfers.

Albert V. Miller, et ux, to W. A.
Spotts, tract in Huston township;

Andrew Chambers to Thos. Cham-
bers, et ux, tract in Snow Shoe town-
ship; $1.

J. G. Gordon Foster, et al, to A. F.
Heckman, et al, tract in State College;
$10,500.

Jeannette Ratus to Bertha Rhoades
Bauer, tract in Boggs township; $500.

T. E. Thomas, et ux, to Niles Fire-
| brick Co., tract in Taylor and Half-
moon townships; $1.

J. W. Gephart, et ux, to Arthur
Sense, tract in Burnside township;

Herbert J. Bickford, et al, trustee,
to Bertha M. Hoffman, tract in Walk-
er township; $35.
Anna L. Holes, et bar, to Anna A.

Walters, et bar, tract in Rush town-
ship; $1250.
Jacob S. Williams, et ux, to Grace

Blame, tract in Worth township;

Schlow—On November 5th, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Schlow, of Belle-
fonte, a daughter.
fp

——When you want good job work
come to the “Watchman” office. 
 

  
  

    

  

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE.

For the Prevention of Tuberculosis.
 

 

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

HY NEWYEA
»

 

HEALT
1920 CHRISTMAS SEAL.

Supreme efforts should be made to
prevent the killing of more than 10,-
000 persons by tuberculosis in Penn-
sylvania every year, in the opinion of
Governor Sproul and Gifford Pinchot,
who have accepted the chairmanships
of the State committee for the 1920
sale of Christmas seals and Health
bonds.
The Governor in accepting the place

as honorary chairman, wrote to the
Pennsylvania Tuberculosis society, a
citizen organization which conducts
the Seal sale annually, as follows:

“I have your favor of a few days
ago, inviting me to act as honorary
chairman of your State committee in
charge of the Christmas seal sale, and
hasten to advise you that I shall be
very glad indeed to serve you in that
or any other capacity that will aid in
your relentless battle against tuber-
culosis. No possible effort should be
spared in our efforts to stamp out a
disease of this character, so prevalent

7356 among so many people.”

“Stop this flood of misery,” is the
ringing appeal of Mr. Pinchot, For-
estry Commissioner of Pennsylvania,
who, in accepting the place as State
seal chairman, wrote:

“The white plague is a terrible load
to carry. It kills at least 10,000 peo-
ple in Pennsylvania every year, and
for every death at least 10 people are
living broken and unhappy lives be-
cause of it. Like every other person
with a heart and a brain, I want to
help put a stop to this flood of mis-
ery. That is why I am more than
glad to help all I can to eliminate tu-
berculosis from our great State by
serving as chairman of the Christmas
seal State campaign committee.
“Every man, woman and child can

help in this great campaign against
the white plague by purchasing Christ-
mas seals and health bonds. I would
like to see the 1920 Christmas seal
sale the biggest kind of a success, be-
cause that is one of the best ways to
help stop the killing of our people by
this cruel, needless, and preventable
scourge.” 2

In our community the sale of Seals
should be unusually large this year as
seventy-five per cent. of the money
derived from the sale goes to the lo-
cal committee to be expended for edu-
cational purposes and for sufferers
from tuberculosis. The sum allowed
for educational purposes the past year
was expended in the health crusade
work in the public schools and that if
is an excellent aid in interesting chil-
dren in health-education has been rer-
ognized by both teachers and parents.
The scope of the crusade must be de-
termined by the amount of Seals sold
and since HEALTH is the best invest-
ment we can make for our children let:
us generously support this communi-
ty—welfare movement. .
The Tuberculosis committee of the

Woman’s club having the sale in
charge consists of Miss Helen Over-
ton, chairman; Mrs. John M. Shugert,
Misses Helene Williams, Kate Hoover,
Mary Linn and Elizabeth Meek. Seals
may be purchased for a cent apiece
and Health bonds for five, ten and
twenty dollars.

 

bers.

All preliminary arrangements have
been made by the Bellefonte Chapter
for the intensive drive for Red Cross
members on Sunday afternoon be-
tween the hours of two and four
o'clock. The town has been districted
and canvassers appointed for each dis-
trict, the districts having been made
small enough so that the work can
easily be done in two hours. It is
hoped that in this way the most of the
people in the town can be reached, and
those who cannot will be seen in the
future. The officers of the Bellefonte
Chapter are counting on the enroll-
ment this year to be sufficient to as-
sure the continuance of the service of
the community nurse, and to this end
they appeal for a generous response
to the canvassers. Endorsing the Red
Cross Edwin T. Meredith, Secretary
of Agriculture says:

“I have every confidence that the
American Red Cross in its approach-
ing annual membership roll call will
receive the hearty support of the
American people. Ey reason of its
splendid organization the Red Cross
has rendered services in the great
emergencies of both war and peace
without which suffering would have
multipliedincalculably. In its varied
activities, the generous spirit of the
nation has been translated into some
of the world’s noblest benefactions.
The need for the support of this great
organization has not passed. In these
days of readjustment, the calls for its
aid are more urgent than many real-
ize. We can manifest a true spirit of
helpfulness in no better way than by
responding to this annual membership
roll call.”

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Red-
! ding, of Snow Shoe, have announced
| the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Mary, to Leo Henry Kelley, of
Snow Shoe.

  

i
|

Intensive Drive for Red Cross Mem- |

 

—=Plans are being completed by
the War Department for preparing
the nation for instantaneous defense.
The first line will consist of the reg-
ular army of 300,000 troops; the sec-
ond line, of 435,000 officers and men
of the national guard. Most import-
ant of all is the appointment of 70,000
officers, and possibly 12,000 more, who
will command a vast reserve force
consisting of every eligible man of
draft age in the United States. The
country will be divided into nine mil-
itary districts, known as corps areas,
and each will be in charge of a corps
area commander. The national guard
will also be available for the suppres-
sion of disturbances caused by vio-
lence, fire, flood or epidemic and will
guard industrial centers, railroads,
docks, bridges, etc.,, when necessary.

11 three branches of the new system
may be expanded as emergency may
demand.—Ex.

 

 A city man likes to live in a
good neighborhood and neighbors with
wealth enough to keep them away
from home most of the time.

   

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

 

 
 

ANTED.—Two neat, responsible
women to do cleaning in College
Dormitories. Apply at Office of

 

Director, McAllister Hall, State College,
Pa. 5-45-1t

SALE.—Trained female rabbitOR
hound, 3% years old. A
stock. May be seen any

after 5:30 o'clock.

JACK HOUCK, S. Thomas St.,
Bellefonte, Pa.

EAL ESTATE.—J. M. KEICHLINE.
real estate operator in Centre county
buys and sells real estate. If

you want to buy or sell real estate write
fo him or call at his office in Temple
court, Bellefonte, Pa. 65-98.6m

ANTED.—Mother’s Helper, fond of
children and in good health. $55 a

_ month. Car fare provided and re-
turn, if desired, at the end of three
months. Referances exchanged. «- Apply to

Mrs. F. B. BAKER, Jr.
2229 Kerrwood Road

Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

No. 1
evening

45-2t
 

 

65-45-3t
 

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.—Let-
ters of administration having been
granted to the undersigned upon

the estate of Oscar Wetzel, late of the bor-
ough of Bellefonte, deceased, all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make prompt pay-
ment, and those having claims against the
same must present them, duly authenticat-
ed, for settlement.

EMMA V. WETZEL,
Administratrix,

65-45-6t Bellefonte, Pa.
 

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Letters
of administration having been
granted to the undersigned upon

the estate of Ellen M. Fleck, late of Hus-
ton township, deceased, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to said estate are
requested to make prompt payment, and
those having claims against the same must
Prosent them, duly authenticated, for set-
ement,

J. ELMER HENDERSON,
Administrator,

Gettig & Bower, Julian, Pa.
Attorneys. 65-45-6t
 

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Letters
of administration d. b. n. having
been issued to the undersigned up-

on the estate of Jennie M. Tate, late of
Ferguson township, deceased. all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate
are requested to make prompt payment,
and those having claims against the same
must present them, duly authenticated, for
settlement.

CELIA SNYDER.
MARY A. MARTZ,
Administratrices d. b. n.

Gettig & Bewer, Pine Grove Mills, Pa.
Attorneys. 65-12-6t

OTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHARTER.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that an application will be made

to the Governor of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, on the 29th day of Nevem-
ber, A. D. 1820, by C. Y. Wagner, J. L.
Spangler, R. B. Spangler, and Charles H.
Wagner, under the Act of Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled,
“An Act to provide for the incorporation
and regulation of certain corporations,”
approved April 29, 1874, and the supple-
ments and amendments thereto, for the
Charter of an intended corporation to be
called “C. Y. WAGNER AND COMPANY,
INCORPORATED,” the character and
object of which is the manufacture
of flour and food products, out of wheat,
rye, oats, barley, corn and other grains
and the manufacture out of said grain of
chop, middlings, bran and other feeds and
the sale of all of said products, when man-
ufactured as aforesaid, and for these pur-
poses to have and possess and enjoy all
the rights, benefiits and privileges of the
said Act of Assembly and its supplements
and amendments thereto.

SPANGLER and WALKER,
65-43-4t Solicitors.

~ Good Farm for Se.
The undersigned will offer at public

sale on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 1920,

at 2 o’clock p. m., the
well known Hastings farm on Buffalo
Run, 190 acres, good timber, good pas-
ture, good buildings, good water,
splendid orchards and high quality
limestone vein through the farm. Ap-
ply to

43-tf

  

 

EDWARD GROSS,
Bellefonte, Pa.

  

Carpenters Wanted!

Carpenters for construction work.

Wages 80c. per hour for first class

men. 10 hours per. day. Long job.

Good boarding accommodations for

$8.00 per week. Transportation one -

way refunded after six weeks steady

work. Call at our employment office

ready for work. ih

THE VICOSE COMPANY,

65-42-5t Lewistown, Pa.

 

Laborers Wanted!
Laborers for construction work.

Wages 50c. per hour. 10 hours per

day. Long job and best men will be

retained afterwards. Good boarding

for $8.00 per week. Call at our em-

ployment office ready for work.

THE VICOSE COMPANY,

Lewistown, Pa.

 

65-42-5t


